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First principles analysis of hydrogen chemisorption on Pd–Re alloyed
overlayers and alloyed surfaces

Venkataraman Pallassana and Matthew Neurock
Department of Chemical Engineering, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia 22903

Lars B. Hansen and Jens K. Nørskov
Center for Atomic-scale Materials Physics (CAMP), Department of Physics,
Technical University of Denmark, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark

~Received 4 October 1999; accepted 7 January 2000!

Gradient corrected periodic density functional theory~DFT–GGA! slab calculations were used to
examine the chemisorption of atomic hydrogen on various Pd–Re alloyed overlayers and uniformly
alloyed surfaces. Adsorption was examined at 33% surface coverage, where atomic hydrogen
preferred the three-fold fcc sites. The binding energy of atomic hydrogen is observed to vary by as
much as 0.7 eV due to Pd–Re interactions. The computed adsorption energies were found to be
between 22.35 eV @for monolayer Pd-on-Re, i.e., PdML /Re~0001!# and 23.05 eV @for
Pd33Re66/Pd~111!#. A d-band weighting scheme was developed to extend the Hammer–Nørskov
surface reactivity model@Surf. Sci.343, 211 ~1995!# to the analysis of bimetallic Pd–Re alloyed
systems. The hydrogen chemisorption energies are correlated linearly to the surfaced-band center,
which is weighted appropriately by thed-band coupling matrix elements for Pd and Re. The farther
the weightedd-band center is shifted below the Fermi energy, the weaker is the interaction of atomic
hydrogen with the alloyed Pd–Re surface. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-9606~00!70809-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Much of the petrochemical industry practices hydrog
nation of unsaturated hydrocarbon feeds over supported
metallic particles.1 The synergy between the two metals o
ten leads to catalytic reactivity that is significantly differe
as compared to each of the monometallic components.
improved understanding of how bimetallic metal–metal
teraction influences surface reactivity will likely provide in
sights into designing surface alloys with specific cataly
properties. Over the past decade, first-principles den
functional ~DFT! calculations2–5 and UHV surface-science
studies6–13 have helped to elucidate the chemical reactiv
of well-defined pseudomorphic overlayers and uniformly
loyed surfaces. Simplified models have been proposed
correlate changes in chemical reactivity to electronic per
bations in these idealized surfaces. Goodman and
workers, for instance, showed how changes in the che
sorption energy of CO on pseudomorphic overlaye
correlate with measured XPS shifts in the core-level bind
energies for the surface metal.6,7,14,15 Using frontier orbital
theory16,17and the Newns–Anderson chemisorption mode18

Hammer and Nørskov developed a simplified chemisorp
and reactivity model,3,19–21 which demonstrated that th
metal–adsorbate bond strength is closely related to the
face metald-band structure. The core-level shifts measu
by Goodman and co-workers were shown to be commen
rate with changes in the valenced-band center.3 Recent re-
sults have verified the effectiveness of this simple mode
the analysis of chemisorption of adsorbates such as CO3,22

H2,
21,23–25 NO,26,27 ethylene28 and maleic anhydride5 on

monometallic and pseudomorphic overlayer surfaces.
5430021-9606/2000/112(12)/5435/5/$17.00
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simple two-level interaction model,3,5,20,23,24which treats or-
bital overlap and Pauli repulsion, was also found to prov
excellent correlation between activation barriers, for bon
breaking and coupling reactions on pseudomorphic overla
surfaces, and shifts in the position of the surfaced-band
center.4,28

The original model proposed by Hammer and Nørsko19

has been predominantly used to examine the interactio
adsorbates, such as CO and atomic hydrogen, with asingle
typeof metal atom on monometallic or pseudomorphic ov
layer surfaces. The changes in the reactivity were found
correlate well with thed-band center of the metal to whic
the adsorbate was bound. For a surface alloy, the situa
may conceivably be more complicated, where adsorption
multifold site may result in the adsorbate forming bonds w
more than one type of metal atom. For example, species s
as atomic carbon or hydrogen are most strongly bound
three-fold or four-fold hollow sites on a metal surface. On
alloyed surface, it is likely that the atomic adsorbate m
form bonds concurrently with two or more types of me
atoms. In this paper, we demonstrate that thed-band center
model of Ref. 21 may also be extended, in some cases
describe such adsorption scenarios. To illustrate this p
we consider the chemisorption of atomic hydrogen in
threefold fcc sites on various Pd–Re alloyed surfaces.

II. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

DFT–GGA periodic slab calculations were performed
examine the chemisorption of atomic hydrogen for a 33
surface coverage of the fcc hollow sites. The (A3
3A3)R30° unit cell was used to model the periodic adso
5 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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5436 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 112, No. 12, 22 March 2000 Pallassana et al.
tion of hydrogen for 1/3 ML coverage of the surface. The f
hollow site was determined to be the most favorable ads
tion site for hydrogen chemisorption on the monometa
Pd~111! and Re~0001! surfaces and was therefore chosen
this study.25 The Kohn–Sham equations were solved se
consistently using the Perdew–Wang 91~PW91!29,30

exchange–correlation functional. The inner-shell electron
all the atoms were described by scalar-relativistically c
rected, norm-conserving pseudopotentials.31,32 The maxi-
mum kinetic energy of the plane wave basis was 40 Rydb
For a (A33A3) unit cell 18 Chadi–Cohen33 k points were
found to be adequate for sampling the Brillouin zone a
were used in all calculations. Details of the calculation p
cedure are available in Ref. 25.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The bimetallic Pd–Re surfaces that were examined
hydrogen chemisorption are shown in Fig. 1. In a previo
study, we examined the effect of the number of metal lay
on the hydrogen chemisorption energy and found neglig
changes in the adsorption energy by increasing the num
of metal layers beyond three.25 Three metal layer slabs ar
therefore used throughout this study. Slabs~a!, ~b!, ~e!, and
~f! in Fig. 1, represent uniformly alloyed Pd–Re monolaye
pseudomorphically placed on a monometallic Pd~111! or
Re~0001! substrate. The slab surfaces~c! and ~d! are uni-
formly alloyed Pd–Re surfaces containing a 33:66 and 66
ratio of Re:Pd, respectively. Since the bulk crystal struct
for Re is hcp, the alloyed surface containing more than 5
Re was modeled using an hcp pattern. Analogously, an
pattern was used for the Pd-rich alloyed surface. At the
tial structure, the surfaces were chosen to have the la
parameter of the metal with the larger atomic concentra
in the bulk. Since the optimized interatomic distances
monometallic Pd~111! ~2.75 Å! and Re~0001! ~2.76 Å! are

FIG. 1. Pd–Re alloyed surfaces examined in this paper for the chemis
tion of atomic hydrogen.~a! 66:33 Pd:Re alloyed monolayer on Pd~111!; ~b!
33:66 Pd:Re alloyed monolayer on Pd~111!; ~c! 66:33 Pd:Re alloy~fcc!; ~d!
33:66 Pd:Re alloy~hcp!; ~e! 66:33 Pd:Re alloyed monolayer on Re~0001!;
and ~f! 33:66 Pd:Re alloyed monolayer on Re~0001!.
Downloaded 05 Feb 2010 to 192.38.67.112. Redistribution subject to AIP
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very similar, the choice of the lattice parameter at the start
geometry should not introduce significant strain in the latti
During the geometry optimization scheme, the adsorbate
the first two metal layers of the slab were completely
laxed. Throughout the following discussion,overlayer or
surface layerrefers to the top metal layer to which hydroge
is bound. Substraterefers to the second and third met
layers.

Table I shows the DFT–GGA optimized metal
hydrogen distance for hydrogen chemisorption on monom
tallic Pd~111!, Re~0001!, and the various alloyed Pd–Re su
faces. It is observed that when hydrogen is bonded to b
Pd and Re, the Pd–H bond distances are significantly lon
than that on Pd~111! ~1.8 Å!. The Re–H distances in thes
cases are slightly shorter than they are on Re~0001! ~1.91 Å!,
suggesting that atomic hydrogen forms stronger bonds w
the surface Re atoms as compared to the surface Pd at
This is especially evident for the surfaces containing 6
Re, where the Pd–H distance~2.0 Å! is about 0.2 Å longer
than that on Pd~111!, and hydrogen is almost bridge boun
over the Re atoms. The surface structure in this case ca
some extent be considered as Re dimers embedded
Pd~111! surface, with atomic hydrogen almost bridge bou
to the dimer.

Table I summarizes the DFT–GGA computed bindi
energies~BE! for atomic hydrogen on the monometall
Pd~111!, Re~0001!, and bimetallic Pd–Re surfaces examin
in this study. Note that the BE for ()3)) adsorption of
atomic hydrogen reported here are about 0.1–0.15 eV st
ger than the BE reported earlier for 100% surface coverag25

The strengthening of the adsorption energy with decreas
surface coverage is primarily due to the reduction in throu
space repulsive interactions and is discussed in detail in
25. The resulting DFT-computed adsorption energies for
drogen on monometallic Pd~111! ~22.77 eV! and Re~0001!
~22.98 eV! are in reasonably good agreement with pre
ously reported theoretical calculations and experimen
measurements.34–37 Calculations suggest that the interactio
of atomic hydrogen with the PdML /Re(0001) and
Pd66Re33/Re(0001) surfaces are relatively weak with bin
ing energies of22.35 eV and22.48 eV, respectively. Thes

p-

TABLE I. Structural and energetics parameters for hydrogen chemisorp
on Pd~111!, Re~0001!, and Pd–Re bimetallic surfaces. The binding energ
reported are for 33% coverage of the fcc hollow sites, corresponding
)3) unit cell.

Surface

Metal–hydrogen bond distance~Å! Hydrogen
binding

energy~eV!Pd–H Re–H

Pd~111! 1.80 22.77
Re~0001! 1.91 22.98
PdML /Re(0001) 1.85 22.35
ReML /Pd(111) 1.94 22.94
Pd66Re33 /Pd(111) 1.94 1.84 22.73
Pd33Re66 /Pd(111) 2.06 1.87 23.05
Pd66Re33 /Re(0001) 1.85 1.91 22.48
Pd33Re66 /Re(0001) 1.99 1.86 22.78
Pd66Re33 alloy 1.86 1.80 22.80
Pd33Re66 alloy 2.02 1.81 22.90
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE II. DFT–GGA computed surface electronic properties of bare Pd~111!, Re~0001!, and bimetallic
Pd–Re surfaces.

Surface

Work
function

eV

d-band center relative toEf

~eV!
d-band filling

~fraction!

Pd Re Weighted Pd Re

Pd~111!a 5.42 21.98 21.98 0.9613
Re~0001!a 5.07 21.16 21.16 0.6998
PdML /Re(0001)a 5.23 22.70 22.70 0.9608
ReML /Pd(111)a 5.65 21.41 21.41 0.6789
Pd66Re33 /Pd(111) 5.46 22.57 21.69 22.11 0.9507 0.7076
Pd33Re66 /Pd(111) 5.66 22.42 21.34 21.54 0.9512 0.7120
Pd66Re33 /Re(0001) 5.09 22.97 21.69 22.30 0.9499 0.7219
Pd33Re66 /Re(0001) 5.17 23.16 21.49 21.80 0.9499 0.7329
Pd66Re33 alloy 5.31 22.73 21.59 22.13 0.9497 0.7178
Pd33Re66 alloy 5.34 22.97 21.49 21.76 0.9501 0.7245

aFrom Ref. 25@V. Pallassanaet al., Phys. Rev B60, 6146~1999!#.
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binding energies are significantly weaker than those for
drogen on the monometallic Pd~111! ~22.77 eV! and
Re~0001! ~22.98 eV! surfaces. This indicates that th
Re~0001! substrate significantly weakens the interaction
atomic hydrogen with the surface metal atoms. Althou
there is no reported experimental estimate for the bind
energy of hydrogen on the PdML /Re(0001) surface, it is
known experimentally that adsorbates such as CO b
weaker to this pseudomorphic overlayer as compared
Pd~111! and Re~0001!.6,14,15 Our results are consistent wit
this experimental observation.

Table I indicates that the hydrogen-surface bond stren
for most of the bimetallic Pd–Re surfaces are betwe
22.73 eV and22.94 eV, which is intermediate to metal
hydrogen surface bond strengths for monometallic Pd~111!
and Re~0001! surfaces. The binding of atomic hydrogen o
the Pd33Re66/Pd~111! ~23.05 eV! surface, however, is
slightly stronger than on the Pd–Re alloyed and monome
lic Pd~111!, Re~0001! surfaces. An important observatio
from this study is that the variation in the hydrogen bindi
energy over the various Pd–Re alloyed surfaces exam
here is about 0.7 eV. This implies that the energy for dis
ciative adsorption of hydrogen can vary by as much as
eV, depending on the bimetallic Pd–Re ensemble to wh
hydrogen is bound. The second important conclusion fr
Table I is that bimetallic Pd–Re surfaces can exhibit met
hydrogen bond strengths that are significantly weaker,
sometimes even stronger, than each of the monometallic
faces.

It is apparent that bimetallic surfaces can have marke
different reactivity than monometallic surfaces, and an
propriate treatment of bimetallic catalysts will require t
analysis of bimetallic alloyed systems. Since an exhaus
treatment of adsorbate interaction with all possible bimeta
ensembles is practically impossible, there is considera
value in determining the important electronic parameters
the surface that control surface reactivity and evaluating h
bimetallic interactions affect them.

Table II summarizes the electronic properties of the b
surfaces of monometallic Pd~111!, Re~0001! and the alloyed
Pd–Re surfaces. Thed-band filling for the surface metal at
oms, reported in Table II, were determined by calculating
b 2010 to 192.38.67.112. Redistribution subject to AIP
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fractional area under the curve of the density-of-states~DOS!
projected to thed band, which is below the Fermi energ
The d-band center for the surface metal atoms were ca
lated by taking the first moment of the normalized projec
DOS about the Fermi level. From Table II, it appears th
bimetallic Pd–Re interaction in the alloyed surfaces h
nominal effect on thed-band filling for Pd and Re. The Pd
d-band filling is 0.95–0.96 and the Red-band filling is be-
tween 0.68 and 0.73, in all cases. It therefore appears tha
significant changes in the hydrogen adsorption energy ca
be attributed to charge-transfer effects alone. In Fig. 2,
have plotted the projected DOS for the alloyed Pd–Re ov
layers and uniformly alloyed surfaces. The solid lines dep
the DOS projected to the surface Pdd band. The dotted lines

FIG. 2. DFT–GGA computed electronic density of states~DOS! for Pd–Re
alloyed overlayers and surfaces. Solid lines correspond to DOS project
the d band for the surface Pd atoms. Dotted lines correspond to the D
projected to thed band of the surface Re atoms.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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correspond to the projection onto thed band for the surface
Re atoms. It is evident that there are significant difference
the shape of thed band~see Fig. 2! due to bimetallic alloy-
ing. Integration under the curve up to the Fermi level in
cates that thed-band filling remains approximately the sam
The changes in the shape of thed-band primarily affect the
location of thed-band center, i.e., the first moment of th
normalized projected DOS. This effect is more predomin
in the Pdd-band structure as compared to that for Re.
examining Fig. 2, the plots from top to bottom@~a!-to-~c!-to-
~e! and~b!-to-~d!-to-~f!#, show the effect on the surface met
d band due to increasing the amount of Re in the substrat
appears that increasing the amount of Re in the subs
shifts the weight of the Pdd band away from the Ferm
energy. Looking from left-to-right in Fig. 2@~a! and ~b!; ~e!
and~f!#, we see the effect of increasing the amount of Re
the surface layer. Thed band for the surface Pd atoms belo
the Fermi level is observed to shift further away from t
Fermi energy as the number of Re neighbors is increa
From Table II, thed band center for Pd is observed to va
anywhere between20.44 eV and21.18 eV from thed-band
center for Pd~111! ~21.98 eV!. The changes in the Red band
due to the presence of Pd neighbors, on the surface and i
bulk, are relatively subtle. There are smaller shifts in
d-band position due to bimetallic Pd–Re interaction. The
d-band center for the bimetallic surfaces, which are tabula
in Table II, vary between20.18 eV and20.53 eV relative to
Re~0001! ~21.16 eV!. Oelhafen and co-workers have expe
mentally demonstrated similar shifts in the valenced-band of
metals for amorphous alloys such as Pd–Zr, Cu–Zr,
Au–Sn, using ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy.38,39

They find that increasing the Zr content in a Pd–Zr all
shifts the average Pdd-band position to higher binding en
ergies by as much as 2 eV. The shift in the Zrd band is
relatively small due to forming the bimetallic amorphous
loy. Our results seem to be consistent with the experime
observation.38,39

In Ref. 21, a simple model was proposed that correla
changes in the metal–adsorbate bond energy to chang
the metald-band center for the bare-metal surface. In a p
vious paper, we demonstrated that the hydrogen binding
ergies on monometallic Pd~111!, Re~0001!, and pseudomor-
phic PdML /Re(0001) and ReML /Pd~111! overlayers correlate
with the d-band center for the surface metal atom.25 In this
paper, we extend the model to correlate the hydrogen che
sorption energy onalloyed Pd–Re overlayers and surfac
by using aweighted d-bandcenter as the key parameter
represent the surface electronic structure.

For adsorption of hydrogen on an alloyed Pd–Re s
face, thed-band positions for the Pd and Re atoms on
surface are markedly different. The extent of overlap
tween hydrogen and thed bands of Pd and Re are also d
ferent. This is seen as a significantly elongated Pd–H
contracted Re–H bond distances on the alloyed Pd–Re
faces. It is therefore necessary to use an appropriate we
ing scheme to account for the differences in the interaction
Pd and Re with hydrogen. Since the coupling of the hyd
gen 1s state with the metald band is proportional to the
d-band coupling matrix element, it seems to be an appro
Downloaded 05 Feb 2010 to 192.38.67.112. Redistribution subject to AIP
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ate weighting factor to calculate the weightedd-band center.
The weightedd-band centers for the surface were therefo
determined using Eq.~1!:

ed-weighted5
~VRe

2
•ed

Re
•NRe1VPd

2
•ed

Pd
•NPd!

~VRe
2
•NRe1VPd

2
•NPd!

, ~1!

where,ed-weighted is the weightedd-band center for the sur
face, used to assess the surface reactivity using the mod
Ref. 21. V2 is the d-band coupling matrix element for th
surface metal atom@VPd

2 52.78 andVRe
2 56.04#.2,21 NRe and

NPd are the number of Re–H and Pd–H bonds, respectiv
formed by the chemisorbed hydrogen atom. Thed-band cen-
ters calculated using this weighting scheme are tabulate
Table II. In Ref. 25, we showed that both Pd and Re surfa
can be displayed on the same graph for analysis using
model of Ref. 21. In Fig. 3, we have plotted the hydrog
chemisorption energy as a function of the weightedd-band
center for the different alloyed Pd–Re overlayers and s
faces. It appears that there is a strong correlation between
d-band centers for the surface metal atoms and the hydro
chemisorption energies.The farther the weighted d-ban
center is shifted below the Fermi energy, the weaker is
interaction of atomic hydrogen with the surface metal lay.
This correlation is also valid for the alloyed systems whe
hydrogen is bound to both Pd and Re concurrently.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

To summarize, we have analyzed the adsorption
atomic hydrogen in the three-fold fcc site on various alloy
Pd–Re surfaces. The calculations indicate a large varia
~0.7 eV! in the BE of atomic hydrogen due to bimetall
alloying. These changes cannot be accounted by ch
transfer effects alone in the bimetallic surface. We have
tended the original model of Ref. 21 to the analysis of h

FIG. 3. DFT–GGA hydrogen chemisorption energy on Pd~111!, Re~0001!
and bimetallic Pd–Re surfaces plotted as a function of the weightedd-band
center for the surface metal atoms. The filled triangles correspond to
bimetallic surface where thed-band weighting scheme of Eq.~1! was used.
The open squares correspond to surfaces where hydrogen is bound
single type of metal atom.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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5439J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 112, No. 12, 22 March 2000 Hydrogen chemisorption on Pd–Re
drogen chemisorption on alloyed Pd–Re surfaces. It is d
onstrated that thed-band center, weighted by thed-band
coupling matrix element, provides an appropriate param
by which to correlate the surface reactivity of bimetal
Pd–Re surfaces. Finally, in analyzing thed bands for the
bare Pd–Re surfaces, it is observed that increasing the n
ber of Re neighbors around Pd shifts thed-band center for Pd
away from the Fermi energy. The same is true for the surf
Re atoms, but the shift in thed-band center due to increasin
the number of Pd neighbors is relatively small.
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